This document presents a reference architecture for a Blockchain-based Threat Registry platform, named BBTR, to share information about treats among different actors. The design of the BBTR guarantees integrity and availability of the data stored in it and is also compatible with privacy requirements, allowing different actors to participate as users of this shared BaaS (Blockchain as a Service). The paper also shows how this approach can be combined with AI techniques to extract valuable information from the threats directly from the Blockchain, empowering the final solution with a decision-making engine. It also includes its validation in a use case in the Health care domain.
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of a threat registry platform is to facilitate the flow of threat information among all entities involved in a domain. Such a platform provides a way to strengthen and the effective and efficient sharing of accurate, actionable, timely, and relevant threat information between different entities with diverging purposes and drives. Such data usually take the form of financial fraud information, vulnerability information, threat intelligence, correlating Indicators of Compromise of targeted attacks and even counter-terrorism information. An appropriately populated registry can aid organizations and experts in a range of activities from collaboration on cyber security indicators, malware analysis and even help detect or prevent attacks against ICT infrastructures, organizations or people. Such registries face several issues that may inhibit them from achieving their intended purpose, but lately new technologies have emerged that may be able to bridge the gaps in such platforms.
An important emerging technology is blockchain, based on a distributed ledger of cryptographically signed transactions assembled into blocks. Each block is cryptographically linked to the previous one after a validation process and undergoing a consensus process. As new blocks are added, older blocks become more difficult to modify, due to the underlying cryptography. New blocks are replicated across copies of the ledger within the network, and any conflicts are resolved automatically using pre-established rules. The decentralization, immutability, consensus and pseudo-anonymous transactions of the blockchain enable new possibilities in embedded systems like providing the necessary trust to store and share data.
Throughout this paper the architecture of a blockchain based distributed threat registry platform is presented. This architecture avoids a Single Point of Failure (SPoF), works as an anti-tampering mechanism and its content is automatically updated across nodes. In addition, this paper presents a use case validation on sharing threat knowledge between healthcare providers, a field consistently plagued with inefficiencies and lack of substantial progress. Issues of regulation compliance, operational costs, difficulty of use and lack of incentives being the main limiting factors, our use case aims to provide solutions to these problems. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the state of the art in blockchain, healthcare data and threat registry platforms. Section III introduces blockchain as a distributed threat registry platform. Sections IV presents the use-case validation on sharing threat knowledge between healthcare providers. Section V presents the application of artificial intelligence to the proposed blockchain based threat knowledge sharing architecture infrastructure. Finally, Section VII presents our conclusions and future work.
II. STATE OF ART
The healthcare industry is one of the world's largest industries, consuming over 10% of gross domestic product (GDP) of the most developed nations including generalization and commercialization of goods and services to treat patients with curative, preventive, rehabilitative, and palliative care [1] . Being a complex system of interconnected entities operating under heavy regulation, patient data is highly fragmented and the cost of healthcare delivery is continuously rising due to inefficiencies in the system and dependence on several intermediaries. This has accentuated a need for an information technology system that can remove the middlemen and cut down costs while maintaining trust and transparency [2] . Blockchain is the technology behind Bitcoin [3] , an open peerto-peer (p2p) value transfer network that solved the problem of double spending for the first time. The blockchain is currently a revolutionary technology which can assist in solving the challenges of healthcare, as well as other use cases, by providing decentralized trust. Blockchain can be public or private depending on the permission level [4] .
Trust and traceability are the two basic promises of the blockchain obtained out of the box which solves the generic trust problem on all public, federated, and organization levels. However, these traits are not always enough to provide a complete solution, which is why we often see blockchain paired with strong cryptographic protocols like zero-knowledge proofs [5] . This pairing ensures to provide trust, traceability, security, and control which are the core building blocks for critical solutions in several industries including health care. Data recorded in the blockchain cannot be changed or deleted without leaving a trace. This immutability and traceability of the data is a critical requirement for any health care system. Despite its massive potential, there are limitations as of the current state of the blockchain. Currently, every node in the network processes every transaction making the blockchain rather slow and unsuitable to handle scenarios where many transactions per second are issued. This disparity highlights the scaling issues that blockchains must overcome for wider adoption across all industries. Moreover, with the growth in usage, the size of the blockchain is increasing enormously, making it difficult for nodes to have the full copy of this ledger.
In the last decade, we have observed the evolution of blockchain in different stages. Cryptocurrencies represented the first generation, which was initially designed as an alternative payment system. Then, decentralized applications based on smart contracts (DApps) emerged as the 2.0 applications providing business logic abstraction and execution on a trusted platform. Nowadays, there are other novel DLT technologies considering different architectures different from Blockchain, for example Directed Acyclic Graphs.
Several projects are focusing on developing some form of blockchain-based Health Information Exchange (HIE) and providing data and services marketplace, as shown in Table 1 . Among them, some are targeting electronic health records (EHR) data while others are specializing data modalities such as genomics and dermatology. For example, Medrec [6] is an open source blockchain platform for EHR management, which was recently tested in collaboration with Beth Israel Deaconess Center. Patientory [7] is developing a HIE powered by its own blockchain. HealthSuite Insights of Philips Healthcare is testing Verifiable Data Exchange Process, a product that enables the secure and traceable data exchange between the members inside a network of hospitals and universities [8] ; all the data exchanges inside the network are stored in a blockchain alongside the identities of the people performing the exchanges to create an audit trail of the data exchange. Medshare [9] provides a blockchain based data sharing of electronic medical records among untrusted parties by introducing data provenance, auditing, and trailing on medical data. Utilizing smart contracts and an access control system, they claim that their system can effectively trace the behavior of the data and revoke access to violated rules and permissions on the data. IRYO [10] is creating a global repository of health data in OpenEHR format [11] . Table 1 features other initiatives on the use of blockchain-based solutions for healthcare data management.
Multiple projects are focusing on particular modalities of data such as genomics and imaging. Genomics, in particular, has attracted significant interest from entrepreneurs and companies probably because of the recent popularity of personal genome sequencing, the importance of genomics data, and an immense possibility of its monetization. Personal genomics companies such as 23andMe and AncestryDNA monetize the genetic data by selling access to third parties such as labs and biotech companies. Several startups such as Encrypgen [12] , Nebula Genomics [13] , LunaDNA [14] are developing a blockchain based genomics data-exchange platform or network. With the blockchain-based platforms, they claim to reduce the cost of genome sequencing, to give control of the data to patients, and to share the value captured from the monetization of the data to patients.
Group
Projects EHR Medrec [15] , Patientory [16] , HealthSuite Insights Philips Healthcare [17] , Gem Health [18] , Medshare [19] , Iryo [20] , FHIR Chain [21] , OMNI PHR [22] , Medicalchain [23] , Doc.ai [24] , Hearthy [25] Genomics
Encrypgen [26] , Nebula Genomics [27] , lunaDNA [14] , Zenome [28] , Genomes.io [29] , Shivom [ The IoT paradigm provides solutions for a wide range of applications such as smart cities, traffic congestion, waste management, structural health, security, emergency services, logistics, retails, industrial control, and health care. [37] Medical care and health care represent one of the most attractive application areas for the IoT. [38] IoT has the potential to give rise to many medical applications such as remote health monitoring, fitness programs, personalized care, real-time monitoring, chronic diseases, and elderly care.
Compliance with treatment and medication at home and by healthcare providers is another important potential application. IoT-based healthcare services are expected to reduce costs, increase the awareness about the progression of medical conditions and diseases, and improve the user's experience. From the perspective of healthcare providers, the IoT has the potential to reduce device downtime through remote provision. In addition, the IoT can correctly identify optimum times for replenishing supplies for various devices for their smooth and continuous operation. Furthermore, the IoT provides an efficient use of the limited resources by ensuring their best use and service of more patients. [39] Because of this vast range of applications and popularity there have arisen many issues and challenges that need to be carefully addressed. In addition, IoT has been at the core of several cyber-security incidents, resulting from weak security policies and network vulnerabilities. Incidents include data theft, device malfunction and remote control [40] . The need of constant monitoring needs to be balanced with low power consumption protocols and technologies (implying limited and constrained capabilities). As already mentioned, the vast application existing in this ecosystem needs a scalable and secure network that can respond to the increasing need of different interconnected devices. But still some of the most serious issues are related to a difficult technological transition, which require the existence of backwards compatibility and flexibility in the integration of existing devices to ensure a smooth transition. Although technical solutions are required, it is also a political and social issue too. This issue is the data protection of the massive heterogeneous data produced by the IoT devices as well as other several user and patient data produced and acquired during the health care activities. This issue regards matters such as physical security and secure network routing as well as general storage techniques. Policy issues also play a major role regarding the transparency and handling of such data. Finally, an important part is finding resource efficient security solutions [41] .
While blockchain is not the panacea for all the issues we have mentioned before, it can most certainly alleviate some technical issues and challenges that affect the IoT paradigm and its application in healthcare devices. The main aspects in where blockchain can contribute are data security, integrity and ensuring the handling of sensitive medical data, only if it is done by authorized agents. [42] Adapting though blockchain into an IoT network isn't as straightforward. Traditional blockchain techniques such as the Proof of Work consensus algorithm though providing a core mechanism of blockchain functionality require high resource usage and causes scalability and latency issues. These characteristics cannot be supported by most, if not all, IoT devices [43] . In addition to the use of blockchain technology in an IoT network, it is imperative to optimize the constrained requirements of those IoT networks, like limited processing power, storage space and network usage.
The proposed system in [44] avoids these issues by sending the raw data to a master "smart device", typically a smartphone or tablet, for aggregation and formatting by the proposed application. Once completed, the formatted information is sent to the smart contract for full analysis along with customized threshold values, which will evaluate the provided data and issue alerts to both the patient and healthcare provider, as well as automated treatment instructions for the actuator nodes if desired. There is not confidential medical information stored in the blockchain because of data handling compliance reasons, the system only records in the ledger the fact that events happened. The measurements themselves are forwarded to a designated EHR storage database, while a new transaction is added to the blockchain stating that the data was successfully processed. This system will have a private blockchain, meaning that only authorized viewers can read the blocks and only designated nodes can execute smart contracts and verify new blocks. Compared to traditional systems, this one provides a much higher degree of transparency, privacy, traceability, immutability and availability with the cost of a slight reduction in processing speed. Other proposed systems use attributebased encryption along with blockchain technology to address the issues of privacy and confidentiality of data produced by an IoT network [45] .
The decentralization in threat management ecosystem is not new at all, previous works as [46] propose a shared infrastructure to implement a threat intelligence solution. This approach manages threat sharing in a traditional way sharing web hosted feeds that collect the threats. Related to the health sector, [47] directly proposes a Blockchain solution to share healthcare data. Finally, focusing on AI and Blockchain, the reference work is mainly [48] , where AI and Blockchain interaction is widely discussed.
III. BLOCKCHAIN AS A DISTRIBUTED THREAT REGISTRY

PLATFORM
Considering the previous state of the art in Blockchain and health ecosystems, our approach is slightly different. One of the premises of using Blockchain is to share a single view of data between different involved parties. As we have seen in the introductory section, this is exactly what Blockchain delivers. Our final goal is to set up a proof of concept of the first Blockchain-based threat management system.
Benefits of Blockchain architectures have been widely discussed in the recent years [49] . In terms of security, Blockchain is fundamental to avoid a Single Point of Failure (SPoF) as well as it works as an anti-tampering mechanism. Privacy can also be guaranteed by applying ciphering over the communications. Synchronization between different parties is also a crucial requirement when we are using a shared Threat Registry.
Focusing first on an identity management perspective, it is important to manage the identity of the different entities who are going to submit information to this shared registry in order to prevent impersonation of these entities by an attacker. This aspect is also important to achieve non-repudiation in the submission of a new entry in the registry. Blockchain is suitable to manage these identities in a very straightforward way using common certificate strategies as done in traditional systems but embedded into the infrastructure. More details about this aspect will be discussed in the "Identity Management" subsection. However, as an additional note, identity should not be always linked with a submitter, because sometimes the objective will be an anonymization of these submitters. Collaborative pseudoanonymous Blockchains as Ethereum can achieve this goal in a very straightforward way, although this is out of the scope of this work.
A threat registry is normally made up by simple data types, as shown in "use-case validation" section. One of the drawbacks when using Blockchain is the disk space, as shown in [50] . Blockchain is not suitable for storing high amounts of information, like multimedia. Therefore, the envisioned scenario it is not foresee using this kind of data, allowing us to use Blockchain without disk-space issues. Another important drawback comes with latency, but again is overcome using a private network.
In addition to the before-mentioned advantages related to privacy, integrity and availability, one of the main purposes of our solution is for us to be able to keep the traceability of the different threats. Furthermore, it is also important to guarantee the auditability of the whole system, that is why Blockchain is so suitable for this particular scenario. Further analysis can be performed by an auditing team or an incident response team, so an infrastructure like Blockchain is really helpful to make this task easier for these teams.
The architecture of the proposed distributed threat registry, herein named Blockchain Based Threat Registry (BBTR) is shown in Fig.1 . Discontinuous lines represent boundaries or confidence zones. In this scenario, we have 4 different nodes located in 4 different zones (Fabric Organizations). Each node has the same copy of the shared ledger so all of them have a single view of the data, fully synchronized thanks to Blockchain. In the middle of the schema, it is shown the Ordering service, which in our design is composed by 4 nodes, corresponding to the different zones. This a special subset of nodes used by Hyperledger Fabric to manage the communications in the network. In total, the minimum design is composed by 8 nodes (4 peer nodes plus 4 orderer nodes).
There are two different actors in this diagram, the auditor and the medical centers. The medical center submits information about threats affecting his infrastructure in JSON format (more information about the specific information submitted to the Blockchain can be read at the end of this section). Arrowheads are not casual, because they represent read-write operations in our BBTR, being incoming arrows a read operation and outcoming arrows a write operation. An actor with two arrowheads can act as a writer and reader at the same time. All connections are made between different parties by using secure protocols, as HTTPS, in order to prevent sniffing attempts. As shown in the diagram actors act as Blockchain users communicating with a BaaS (Blockchain as a Service) through an API node.
Fig. 1. Blockchain-Based Threat Registry Platform
Another entity comes into view, which is the "AI Cluster". This cluster is not an actor, but is instead an AI Engine, which performs heavy off-chain operations, that would collapse the Blockchain if they were done by the Smart Contracts. The result of these operations can be stored in the Blockchain because the different actors may be interested in access to it. In addition, traceability of these computation results is also obtained thanks to Blockchain capabilities.
Connections between client applications and the Blockchain nodes are made using a secure API REST communication. At an implementation level, this is basically an SSL over HTTP (HTTPS) connection using X509 certificates. As explained before, each node has its own certificate which identifies it in the network.
In terms of scalability, we can reach any desired level, because additional nodes can be added as needed. For our use case, we have implemented four nodes, which are more than enough for our testing purposes. At the enterprise level, the storage required by a public Blockchain is not practical given the amount of information that it contains, but by using a permissioned paradigm, the obtained distributed registry limits the access to the appropriate entities, thus the stored data will be minimized, resulting in an acceptable trade-off between obtained features and storage/cost. Initially, the data stored in the Blockchain follow the JSON structure presented in Table 1 . Mandatory fields are written in bold type, whereas the description is optional. Moreover, the structure can be adapted to the requirements of each particular use-case. The proposed structure can be used to classify different threats using simple fields to avoid escalating the disk usage in the Blockchain. If additional complementary information is required, an auxiliary database can be used to store this information, leaving the hash of the external information in the blockchain in order to guarantee its integrity.
id: string  Id of a threat description: string  Description of the threat priority: int  Level of priority of the threat source: string  Source of the threat, such as an IP address responsible_parties: array of string  People responsible for managing the threat Table 1 -JSON Structure used in the BBTR A. Identity management One of the advantages in using a permissioned Blockchain is that it provides a solid Identity Management mechanism. In our case, each actor interacting with the BBTR has its own X.509 certificate with a private-public keypair. Each identity must be checked before any transaction can be accepted. As well as it is done with the actors, each element of the AI Cluster has also its own identity to interact with our Blockchain. Our BBTR is also compatible with CRLs (Certificate Revocation Lists) schemes, being possible to revoke old or compromised certificates if required. By contrast, it is possible to anonymize the user in public Blockchains like Ethereum, but in our use-case we are interested in the opposite aspect.
IV. USE-CASE VALIDATION: SHARING THREAT KNOWLEDGE BETWEEN HEALHCARE PROVIDERS
Healthcare institutions are living a process of modernisation involving digitalisation of most of their processes and services, relying on information and communications technologies. Moreover, in order to improve the quality of healthcare delivery while at the same time reducing costs, healthcare institutions are incorporating connected devices providing medical diagnoses, whose results go directly to the doctor's desktop or even to remote locations.
Unfortunately, and similarly to other sectors, the digitalisation and networking process in healthcare institutions is subject to being exploited by cyberattacks that aim at disrupting their operations. Cyberattacks in healthcare may affect equipment (damaging or even rendering them inoperational), personal records (stealing, obfuscating, altering or deleting data) or services, thus might seriously impact patients' health and wellbeing, besides causing substantial financial damage.
Healthcare institutions share common types of vulnerabilities and exposures to cyberattacks, because they operate similar equipment and software across institutions. In addition, the occurrence of a "zero-day attack" (i.e., an attack that occurs at the same time a vulnerability is found, and no fix is yet available) defies even the best protected institution, thus urging the provision of a mechanism that can register and distribute information concerning incidents and threats.
The proposed mechanism is the BBTR, which can be described with the following example.
Two healthcare providers (hospitals) operating within a region in Europe deployed a BBTR platform in order to share information pertaining to recorded cybersecurity threats and incidents. The hospitals use similar equipment, services and network architectures; thus, they are aware that a cyber incident affecting one institution may also affect the other institution.
Following the architecture presented in Fig. 1 , each hospital deploys a dedicated node. Benefitting from the blockchain properties, the threat registry information is automatically distributed across nodes.
For example, if both hospitals use the same MRI medical device (specific model X-Y-Z that was shipped with an outdated operating system) and one of them registers a Ransomware attack in the BBTR, then the other hospital can be automatically notified and take preventive measures (ideally preventing the attack).
The proposed mechanism allows IT staff to stay up-to-date concerning cyber threats and incidents through a process of information distribution between peers, that also share vulnerabilities and concerns. Importantly, by setting notification rules, the IT staff can be immediately alerted in case a critical condition is identified (e.g., new incident registered whose vulnerability is also present in the respective hospital).
The BBTR brings robust properties to obtain a distributed threat registry, including no SPoF (see section III), auto-update, antitampering, traceability and auditability. This BBTR will be demonstrated as part of the H2020 SPHINX RIA [50] that aims at developing a cyber security toolkit for the healthcare sector. The BBTR will be evaluated as a distributed threat registry mechanism for the General Hospital of Volos and the University Hospital of Larissa, part of the 5th Regional Health Authority of Greece.
V. APPLICATION OF AI
Artificial Intelligence is currently catalyzing the innovation as well as introducing radical shifts in several sectors. Its incredible potential in healthcare spans across a wide range of use cases, from medical risk analytics to diagnostic imaging or even protection against cybersecurity threats. The success of using AI in healthcare depends on the quality of the deployed machine learning or deep learning models and subsequently on the quality of the available data on which these models are trained.
Since data quality is crucial for data-driven models, the coupling of AI and blockchain technologies is expected to create a foundation that can promote radical changes in the availability and processing of high-quality data. By enabling collaboration across a consortium of healthcare organizations, blockchain unlocks the power of AI applications that are being currently sourced from a single data provider. Blockchainenabled metadata can be used to provide valuable information (such as location or integrity) with respect to data records that are stored within a distributed network of partners. Having the ability of querying data based on metadata stored on a blockchain network enables the generation and further exploitation of big databases at a higher specialization level. Source information could also be included in blockchainenabled metadata to select informative and highly relevant data across a consortium towards the development of AI models that are less biased with increased generalization capabilities.
In an attempt to mitigate the risk of biasing and other integrity risks of the AI models, blockchain technologies also have a great potential to guarantee improved quality management by introducing auditing mechanisms. Audit information regarding the training and testing process of AI algorithms along with information about hyperparameters and performance could be stored to increase our understanding of the learning process across multiple models within a distributed blockchain network. The reasoning behind any possible model failure can be extracted by the audit blockchain trails and appropriate decisions could be made with respect to the mitigation actions that need to be taken (retraining of the model, inclusion of new data, …).
In this paper, AI serves as an extra security layer towards the development of a smart system that is able recognize an incoming threat and notify all possible nodes of the blockchain (e.g. hospitals). The proposed intrusion detection mechanism is accomplished through the following steps: -Decentralized database generation for training smart Machine Learning (ML) algorithms. All the important threat-based information and the associated raw data are queried based on metadata stored on the blockchain network. -Training of the ML algorithms is performed on the AI cluster. The trained ML model is stored in the Blockchain being available for the different actors. The training process is repeated at regular time intervals to include all the recently added threats. -At the deployment phase, every new data record is classified by the trained ML model to one of the predetermined threat data categories. Metadata related to the recognised threat information is added to the blockchain to make them traceable.
The proposed AI-enhanced and automated intrusion detection methodology have a potential to extend the functionalities of the BBTR platform towards the inclusion of smart and automated services that will lead to appropriate decision making and mitigation actions by the associated actors.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This research work has focused on Blockchain as a suitable technology to implement a distributed threat management solution and presents a concrete use case which represents this idea in a particular healthcare scenario. However, the proposed architecture is also suitable to be applied to other scenarios different from the health sector. The solution offers a fault tolerance architecture using the benefits of Blockchain technologies. In addition, interaction between this Blockchain and AI has been shown, so the infrastructure is empowered by machine learning algorithms, allowing to perform heavy calculations off-chain to improve the decision-making mechanism with the data stored in the Blockchain.
Future research works related with this topic can include interaction between different Blockchain infrastructures within a single use case to mix different functionalities. This extension would allow to combine different substructures into a bigger one, enabling different functionalities to a single use case. Hyperledger Fabric is still a suitable technology to achieve this goal, due to its modularity. Another future goal could be the application of experimental cryptography techniques, such as Attribute Based Encryption (ABE), variants of it, or Homomorphic Encryption to get a better identity management. These topics are still an open research topic themselves, even without combining them with Blockchain.
Last but not least, by exploring new ways of interaction between AI and Blockchain is possible to combine them using this same infrastructure or new ones based on it to get extra functionalities as same as is done in this work. As written before, this can be done in several scenarios different from this one, empowering the Blockchain infrastructure and merging these two worlds.
